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CLASSIC BOOSTERS CLUB 
 

2019-2020 CBC Welcome Information 

 

Purpose:  The Classics Boosters Club, Inc. (CBC) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation whose primary 

purpose is to foster national and/or international amateur sports competition by providing 

encouragement and expanded opportunities for the competitive gymnasts at the Gymnastic Training 

Center of Rochester (GTC).  The CBC is committed to making the gymnastics program as successful as 

possible.  The CBC was formed to support, coordinate events, and raise money for the GTC team to 

supplement the costs associated with gymnastics.  Together we work to foster a supportive environment 

that benefits every gymnast.  The club encourages and welcomes input on all matters of CBC.   

 

Differences Between GTC and CBC:  Please note that CBC is a completely separate entity from GTC.  GTC 

handles the team members’ monthly tuition, coaching costs and questions, competitive attire, as well as 

the training and meet schedules.  CBC is a booster club and is not part of the business of GTC.  If you 

have any questions related to the above areas, please address them to GTC.   

 

Membership: The CBC includes all parents and guardians of competitive team members of GTC. All CBC 

members participate on a Motown Madness Committee.  All CBC members also sign a CBC statement of 

intent form, pay a CBC commitment fee, pay CBC dues, purchase competitive attire and equipment, stay 

current on GTC tuition and participate in fundraisers.  Parents are responsible for gymnast fees for 

national organizations in which their child competes such as USAG, USAIGC, AAU.  Additionally, all 

parents of the Girls’ Team will work sessions at the Motown Madness Meet.  The Motown Madness Meet 

is the most important source of funding for the Girls’ Team budget.  

 

Budget and Dues: Gymnastics is an expensive sport.  One of the CBC’s goals is to offset the expenses and 

make it less costly.  The expenses for each invitational, state, regional and national meet include:  

gymnasts’ fees, team fees, coaches’ per diems and session fees, travel fees such as mileage, parking, hotels, 

car rental, and in some cases airfare. Operational costs include: annual banquet, accounting fees, state 

license fees, copy fees, coaches’ registrations for Regional Congress and other training opportunities.  
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Fundraising from the previous and current year offsets these costs with the remainder being divided by 

the number of gymnasts.  The dues are based upon these budget projections.   

 

Parents usually have limited free time and no one wants to do it all.  The goal of the CBC committee 

structure is to spread the workload and create a team atmosphere to achieve our fundraising goals.  CBC 

offers opportunities for parents to have a positive impact on the club through a variety of activities using 

member’s unique talents and areas of expertise.  It is our expectation that all CBC members participate on 

one of the Motown Madness Committees. 

 

Motown Madness Committees 

➢ Concessions (Soliciting + Organizing Concessions at Meet) 

➢ Hospitality (Meals + Accommodations for Judges and Visitors) 

➢ Decorations (Set up of Awards Area + Floor and Venue Decorations) 

➢ Program (Solicitation of Gymnast Ads + Design Layout) 

➢ Vendors (Recruit Vendors + Coordination of Set Up and Break Down) 

➢ Sponsorship (Solicitation of Business Advertisements + Coordination of Recognition) 

➢ Volunteers (Signup Genius Coordination for Volunteer Assignments and Donations for Event) 

➢ Gymnasts’ Gifts (Selection, Order, and Distribution) 

 

CBC values our gymnasts and coaches and will work to provide a positive and supportive environment.   
 

We wish our athletes much success as they begin the 2019-2020 season.  Go Team GTC! 

 

Classic Boosters Club 2018-2019 Board of Directors 

President:      Karen Holt 

Treasurer:      Lisa Angel 

Secretary:      Jennifer Swatosh 

Fundraising Coordinator:    Erin Hart 

Travel Coordinator:     Justin Ward 

 
 

CBC Email: classicsboosterclub@gmail.com 

CBC Website:  www.cbcinfo.org 
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